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What's New In AimOne Audio Video To MP3 WAV Converter?

AimOne Audio / Video to MP3 / WAV Converter is a simple yet
powerful audio and video file conversion program. With it you can
encode videos of various formats (including AVI, ASF, FLV, WMV
and WMA) to the MP3 and WAV extension. The interface of the
program is clean and intuitive. Media files can be imported into the
list via the file browser only, since the "drag and drop" method is not
supported. Batch processing is allowed but you can only add one file
at a time. In the list you can check out the source path, duration,
extract range, output type and status of each file. After you specify
the output destination, filename and format of the files, you can
proceed with the encoding job. Additionally, you can preview tracks
in a built-in media player and take snapshots by marking the start and
end time, as well as remove an entry from the list or clear the entire
queue. In the "Options" area you can set the default output folder
(same as input path or custom), configure audio settings (e.g. bit rate,
quality level), and more. The simple-to-use media conversion tool
requires a low-to-moderate amount of system resources, includes a
step-by-step guide with snapshots for novices, has a good response
time and quickly finishes a task while keeping a good sound quality.
Unfortunately, the interface needs some improvements, since it's
outdated, and you cannot configure program settings (e.g. enable the
tool to automatically turn off the computer once all the tasks are
completed). But, even so, we strongly recommend AimOne Audio /
Video to MP3 / WAV Converter to all users. AimOne Audio / Video
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to MP3 / WAV Converter Key Features: -> Convert media files of
various formats -> Support AVI, ASF, FLV, WMV and WMA ->
Support to encode videos to MP3 and WAV extension -> Batch
processing is allowed -> Automatically start encoding process when it
is idle -> Support to remove finished jobs -> Drag and drop is not
allowed -> Encode one file at a time -> Preview tracks in a built-in
media player -> Snapshot, start/stop and remove the item from the
list -> Support to set the default output folder, output filename and
output format -> Batch conversion and list processing -> Clean
interface -> Easy-to-use -> Powerful Encoding Engine -> Optimized
for Hardware Acceleration -> Supports Multiple Platforms (Win7,
WinVista, WinXP, Linux, Mac) -> One-Click Encoding ->
Customizable Converter Settings -> Includes a Step-
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System Requirements For AimOne Audio Video To MP3 WAV Converter:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP Service Pack 3, Windows Vista Service
Pack 1 CPU: Intel Pentium 4 1.8 GHz or later Memory: 1 GB RAM
Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 8 graphics card DirectX: Version 8
Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 1 GB available
space Additional Requirements: NVIDIA's GeForce 8800 GTS
graphics card DirectX 10 or higher Supported video cards: NVIDIA
GeForce 8800 GTX or better AMD Radeon X1950 XT or better
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